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Title
Shop CBD Products

Page Overview Explore our top-quality CBD products, including our CBD gummies,
massage salve, tincture, and more. Discover the benefits of CBD and
how it can help ease your pain and anxiety.

Product Categories CBD Edibles
CBD Topicals
CBD TInctures
CBD Vape Cartridges
CBD Hemp Buds
CBD Skin & Haircare

Product Options

[Product title]:
CBD Massage
Cream

[Price]: $89.99

[Link]: View
Product

[Button]: Add to
Cart

[Product title]:
CBD Massage
Salve

[Price]: $89.99

[Link]: View
Product

[Button]: Add to
Cart

[Product title]:
CBD Gummies
30mg

[Price]: $29.99

[Link]: View
Product

[Button]: Add to
Cart

[Product title]:
CBD Tincture

[Price]: $$49.99
– $219.99

[Link]: View
Product

[Button]: Add to
Cart

[Product title]:
CBD Soap

[Price]: $14.99

[Link]: View
Product

[Button]: Add to
Cart

[Product title]:
CBD Vape
Cartridges

[Price]: $39.99

[Link]: View
Product

[Button]: Add to
Cart

[Product title]:
Hemp Buds

[Price]: $$9.99
– $650.00

[Link]: View
Product

[Button]: Add to
Cart

[Product title]:
Organic CBD
Tea

[Price]: $9.99 –
$59.99

[Link]: View
Product

[Button]: Add to
Cart

Banner Customer Testimonials

Always the best customer service, information, and variety of products. I
highly recommend it!

— Jeff Dixon

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1wc2VfFwsAKTcD1iT81D-XuI7k-z1J4HkYrF81VwxDnY
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1-xPBv_zB6KaNk-lbsMHmDD1QGQgvznVv1kMx25sq3mE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1kbndsE9kRbdcYt6JzQy49aGaAmgBurK1vJC0v_7qpvE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1u84ZF3cCGLo-wfc9egtDO8Wgx_Sldq1__nkHPOYbT0A
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1X5T70_M9u5ZU-rt1wb7RS1yyw9iLCThWaI_YRoWBz3c


Knowledgeable, helpful, and excellent products.
— Candice Henry

Headline 2 Our Promise

Legal Green
Promise

From our family to yours, we’re proud to offer some of the highest quality,
unique CBD merchandise. We’re involved in all aspects of the hemp
process, from seed to production. By using high-quality organic
ingredients and a broad CBD spectrum base, we provide products that
contain trace THC and taste great!
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Quick Links Legal Green/ Shop CBD Products/ CBD Braiding Lotion

Title
CBD Braiding Lotion

Customer Reviews I.e., 4/5 Stars

Price $34.99

Brief Product
Description

● Size: 28 oz.
● Made from a CBD isolate.
● Fresh and natural scent.
● Organic, All-Natural Products
● Use to relieve scalp pain, discomfort, and dryness.

Purchase Options
[Purchase Quantity & Button]:

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1wc2VfFwsAKTcD1iT81D-XuI7k-z1J4HkYrF81VwxDnY
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1-xPBv_zB6KaNk-lbsMHmDD1QGQgvznVv1kMx25sq3mE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1kbndsE9kRbdcYt6JzQy49aGaAmgBurK1vJC0v_7qpvE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1u84ZF3cCGLo-wfc9egtDO8Wgx_Sldq1__nkHPOYbT0A
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1X5T70_M9u5ZU-rt1wb7RS1yyw9iLCThWaI_YRoWBz3c


Add to Cart

Product Description Tight braiding styles can place unnecessary stress on your hair and
scalp, causing significant damage. Our CBD braiding lotion relieves
tension and keeps your hair nourished throughout the day. You can also
use CBD braiding lotion to prep and add definition when styling hair.

Category CBD Skin & Haircare

Additional Product
Details

WHY BUY CBD BRAIDING LOTION?

Our CBD-infused braiding lotion is lightweight and helps maintain scalp
comfort and moisture after (or before) placing hair into a braiding style.
Made from all-natural ingredients and CBD oil, that will leave your hair
feeling amazing and smelling even better.

SUGGESTED USE:

Apply to damp or dry hair and braid as desired to soothe pain or assist
with styling. Apply a small amount to fingertips before braiding for added
definition and relief.

INGREDIENTS:

Contact Legal Green CBD for a list of ingredients.

Customer Reviews

Relevant FAQs CBD BRAIDING LOTION FAQS

● How quickly will I see results from the CBD Braiding Lotion?

You may instantly notice an improvement in hair moisture and
scalp health. Our braiding lotion contains a unique formula that
will strengthen and condition hair while protecting your scalp from
damage.

● Is CBD Braiding Lotion safe to use on weaved hair?

Our formula is lab-tested and designed to condition your scalp
and encourage hair growth.

● Does CBD Braiding Lotion work well on locs?



You can apply CBD Braiding lotion to your scalp or locs after a
fresh retwist. You may also add it to your daily hair moisture
regime.

● Does CBD Braiding Lotion work well with natural hair that is
not relaxed?

Our CBD Braiding Lotion works well with all textures, including
relaxed and natural styles. However, please note the oil-based
product may be a bit greasy for some hair types.

● What is the shelf life of CBD Braiding Lotion? Will the
product expire?

There is no expiration date on our braiding lotion. But we
recommend replacing the product after 24 months to get the best
results.
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Quick Links Legal Green/ Shop CBD Products/ CBD Shot Spray

Title
CBD Shot Spray

Customer Reviews i.e., 4/5 Stars

Price $29.99 - $59.99

Brief Product
Description

● CBD Strength: 250mg and 500mg
● Size: 10ml bottle

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1wc2VfFwsAKTcD1iT81D-XuI7k-z1J4HkYrF81VwxDnY
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1-xPBv_zB6KaNk-lbsMHmDD1QGQgvznVv1kMx25sq3mE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1kbndsE9kRbdcYt6JzQy49aGaAmgBurK1vJC0v_7qpvE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1u84ZF3cCGLo-wfc9egtDO8Wgx_Sldq1__nkHPOYbT0A
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1X5T70_M9u5ZU-rt1wb7RS1yyw9iLCThWaI_YRoWBz3c


● an alluring fragrance enhanced by CBD.
● Use for aches, pain, and joint relief.

Purchase Options [Select Scent]:

Hot Shot
Ice Shot

[Purchase Quantity & Button]:

Add to Cart

Product Description Legal Green CBD shot spray contains a pain-relieving formula that
revitalizes your joints and muscles. Each travel-size bottle contains our
premium CBD oil that you can easily apply and massage into your skin.
The fragrant mist is consistent and free of oil residue.

Category CBD Topical

Additional Product
Details

WHY BUY CBD SHOT SPRAY?

Our CBD shot spray may help ease nagging aches, pains, and minor
discomfort in targeted muscles and joints. The topical application allows
your skin to absorb CBD oil quickly. The portable spray bottle also makes
it easy to soothe those hard-to-reach areas.

SUGGESTED USE:

Use CBD Heat Relief Spray:

1. Shake well and remove the cap.
2. Hold the nozzle 3-4 inches away from your targeted area of

discomfort and spray directly onto the site of pain.
3. Rub the product and wash your hands immediately after use.
4. Avoid spraying cuts, broken skin, or wounds.

INGREDIENTS:

Contact Legal Green CBD for a list of ingredients.

Customer Reviews Great products! They are fast-acting and helped relieve my legs'
unbearable nerve pain.

--Shay Parrish

Relevant FAQs CBD SHOT SPRAY FAQS

● What is CBD Shot Spray?



CBD Shot Spray is a topical spray for muscles and joints that
gradually warms or cools after application. This product is
formulated with soothing ingredients to provide temporary pain
relief.

● What should I expect when using the CBD Shot Spray?

After using the CBD Shot Spray, your skin may feel tingling and
smell a minty or natural-fresh aroma. CBD Shot Spray produces a
cool or warm, refreshing, and quick-drying mist.

● When to use CBD Shot Spray?

Apply CBD Shot Spray to relieve stiffness when you feel aches
and pains in your joints or muscles.

● How long does it take CBD Shot Spray to take effect?

Your skin will quickly absorb CBD Shot Spray, reaching its
maximum strength approximately 15 to 20 minutes after
application.

● Is CBD Shot Spray legal?

CBD Shot Spray is federally legal to buy and use in the U.S. as
Legal Green adheres to all compliance efforts in manufacturing,
lab testing, labeling, and marketing.
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Quick Links Legal Green/ Shop CBD Products/ CBD Lip Balm

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
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https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1kbndsE9kRbdcYt6JzQy49aGaAmgBurK1vJC0v_7qpvE
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https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1X5T70_M9u5ZU-rt1wb7RS1yyw9iLCThWaI_YRoWBz3c


Title
CBD Lip Balm

Customer Reviews I.e., 4/5 Stars

Price $11.99

Brief Product
Description

● CBD Strength: 60mg
● Size: .15 oz tube
● Petroleum-free Formula
● All-natural Ingredients
● Use for dry, cracked skin and inflammation.

Purchase Options [Select Flavor]:

Cherry
Mint
Eucalyptus
Tangerine

[Purchase Quantity & Button]:

Add to Cart

Product Description
CBD lip balm softens and moisturizes your lips, improving your overall lip
health. Apply the lip balm to your lips and surrounding areas to protect
your skin against harsh weather and sun exposure. The small, palm-size
lip balm conveniently fits in your pocket or purse, making it easy to take
with you throughout the day.

Category CBD Skin & Hair Products

Additional Product
Details

WHY BUY CBD LIP BALM?

The skin on your lips is the thinnest on your face, making them
vulnerable to dryness and damage. They also have many receptors that
help your body absorb CBD.

The CBD isolate-infused formula adds a protective layer that will shield
your lips from the harshest elements while restoring skin nourishment.
CBD lip balm may also reduce skin inflammation and repair sun damage
and redness.

SUGGESTED USE:

Uncap the container and prepare a small amount of balm using the dial
on the bottom of the tube to raise the lip balm above the tube’s brim.
Apply a thin, even coating to the lips and area just outside of the mouth



to get the best results. Apply to lips as needed.

INGREDIENTS:

Coconut Oil, Beeswax, CBD Isolate, and Other Essential Oils.

Customer Reviews I needed something to help with my eczema, and Aisha recommended
something immediately. I love my lip balm!

— Farren Hoskins

Relevant FAQs CBD LIP BALM FAQS

● Is CBD lip balm legal?

Yes, if you’re above 18 years of age and live within the U.S. In
2018, changes to the U.S. Farm Bill legalized the commercial
cultivation and sale of hemp under specific regulations, making
CBD products widely available. Still, the FDA does not support
selling products that claim to cure or treat disease or illness.

● Is CBD lip balm potent?

No, given the modest amount of CBD, our lip balm is not that
strong. Also, the presence of ingredients like cocoa butter
reduces its potency.

● How long before I see any improvements?

The more you use our lip balm, the better the results. Lips may
immediately become more moisturized and appear less chapped
and cracked.

● Will CBD lip balm make me feel high?

CBD lip balm doesn’t contain any THC, so it cannot get you high.
If you do feel lightheaded or nauseous, consult your physician.

● Is CBD lip balm safe to apply on my lips?

Yes, it’s safe and lab-tested. But we recommend that you consult
your physician before trying cannabis derivatives to deter the
chance of an allergic reaction.

● Will I fail a drug test after applying CBD lip balm?

All Legal Green CBD products are American-grown, high-CBD
industrial hemp, containing only THC in trace levels (less than



.3%). But to be safe, we advise you to refrain from using CBD
products when preparing for a drug test.
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Quick Links Legal Green/ Shop CBD Products/ CBD Gummies

Title
CBD Gummies 30mg

Customer Reviews I.e., 4/5 Stars

Price $29.99

Brief Product
Description

● CBD Strength: 30mg per gummy/ 300 per pack
● Size: 30 pieces per pack
● Mouthwatering flavors
● Broad Spectrum (Less than 0.03% THC)
● Use for pain, anxiety, and insomnia.

Purchase Options [Select Flavor]:

Apple
Blue Raspberry
Peach
Strawberry Banana
Watermelon

[Purchase Quantity & Button]:

Add to Cart

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1wc2VfFwsAKTcD1iT81D-XuI7k-z1J4HkYrF81VwxDnY
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1-xPBv_zB6KaNk-lbsMHmDD1QGQgvznVv1kMx25sq3mE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1kbndsE9kRbdcYt6JzQy49aGaAmgBurK1vJC0v_7qpvE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1u84ZF3cCGLo-wfc9egtDO8Wgx_Sldq1__nkHPOYbT0A
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1X5T70_M9u5ZU-rt1wb7RS1yyw9iLCThWaI_YRoWBz3c


Product Description Our CBD Gummies are safe, effective, and delicious. The top-quality
CBD oil and natural flavors create a savory taste that’s long-lasting and
easy to take. And the best part? The small rings and resealable bag
make them the perfect on-the-go option.

Category CBD edibles

Additional Product
Details WHY BUY CBD GUMMIES?

CBD Gummies allow you to easily manage your dosage and experience
the benefits without smoking or inhaling. While scientific research is still
in its early stages, our customers have reported reduced inflammation,
pain, stress, anxiety, and improved mental focus.

SUGGESTED USE:

1-2 CBD Gummies daily.

INGREDIENTS:

Corn Syrup (from Corn), Sugar (from Beets), Water, Gelatin, Citric Acid,
CBD Oil, Natural and Artificial Flavors, Lactic Acid, Pectin (derived from
fruit), Titanium Dioxide (Color), and Food Coloring.

Customer Reviews I am working on my anxiety, and I bought CBD oil, a tincture that was
awesome! Oh, and I can’t forget the edible gummies; they are fire!

— Aungelese

Relevant FAQs
CBD GUMMIES FAQS

● What should I expect after taking a CBD Gummy? What are
the side effects?

If you love sweets or candy, you’re in luck. Our CBD gummies are
not only potent but taste amazing! Taking too many CBD
gummies can cause you to feel sick and nauseous.

● Are CBD gummies legal?

All Legal Green CBD products, including our CBD gummies, are
made from hemp that contains 0.3% THC or less and grown
legally in the United States. If ordering outside the U.S., please
email us at orders@legalgreen-cbd.com to inquire about shipping
in your area.



● Can CBD Gummies be used for anxiety?

Many different people use CBD gummies for a variety of
purposes. Please remember that Legal Green CBD gummies do
not treat or cure any condition.

● How are these CBD gummies better than others?

Our CBD gummies are organic, non-intoxicating, lab-tested,
made from all-natural ingredients, and contain less than .3%
THC. We work closely with our manufacturers, controlling each
aspect of the hemp development and extraction process, from
seed to production.

● How do CBD Gummies work for seniors?

As we grow older, our bodies often undergo additional physical
and mental stressors. Senior citizens may benefit from the health
and wellness properties of CBD products, including CBD
gummies. CBD gummies are easy to consume, manage intake,
and take with you on the go.

● Do CBD Gummies work for kids? Should I give them to my
child?

Legal Green CBD Gummies look and taste like traditional gummy
candies, but we do NOT recommend giving them to kids or teens
under 18. We make all Legal Green products with CBD hemp,
which means our gummies are non-intoxicating; still, we highly
suggest keeping gummies out of the reach of children.

● Will CBD Gummies help me sleep?

The National Sleep Foundation claims that 30% of Americans
suffer from sleep disruption. While CBD gummies may make you
feel calm and less stressed, Legal Green CBD gummies do not
treat or cure any condition.

● Will CBD Gummies help with pain?

CBD, in general, has been known to promote overall wellness
and health. However, CBD gummies do not treat, cure, or
diagnose any medical condition. Remember that your experience
may differ from others as many factors (including lifestyle and
biochemistry makeup) influence how CBD makes you feel.
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Quick Links Legal Green/ Shop CBD Products/ CBD Massage Cream

Title
CBD Massage Cream

Customer Reviews I.e., 4/5 Stars

Price $89.99

Brief Product
Description

● CBD Strength: 1000mg or 2000mg
● Size: 2 fl oz. jar
● Broad Spectrum (0% THC)
● Essential oil blend.
● Natural scent.
● Use for tight joints, pain, or skin inflammation.

Purchase Options [Select CBD Strength]:

1000mg
2000mg

[Purchase Quantity & Button]:

Add to Cart

Product Description Designed to penetrate muscle tissue deeply, our CBD Massage Cream is
one of the most potent topical creams on the market. Each jar holds a
melody of active ingredients formulated for your body, muscle, and
tissue. Apply as much as you need to relieve pain or loosen joints.

Category CBD Topical

Additional Product WHY BUY CBD MASSAGE CREAM?

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1wc2VfFwsAKTcD1iT81D-XuI7k-z1J4HkYrF81VwxDnY
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1-xPBv_zB6KaNk-lbsMHmDD1QGQgvznVv1kMx25sq3mE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1kbndsE9kRbdcYt6JzQy49aGaAmgBurK1vJC0v_7qpvE
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Details
CBD Massage Cream has hypoallergenic and nourishing benefits that
may balance your skin’s PH. It may also provide protection against UV
rays, restore moisture, and treat skin conditions.

SUGGESTED USE:

Place a small amount in the palm of your hand, then apply it in a circular
motion directly to the desired area. Use as needed throughout the day.

INGREDIENTS:

Aqua (Water), Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice (Organic Aloe), Helianthus
Annuus Seed Oil (Organic Sunflower), CBD Oil, Ethylhexyl Palmitate,
Glycerin (Kosher, Vegetable), Glyceryl Stearate, Cocos Nucifera Oil
(Organic Coconut Oil), Theobroma Cacao Seed Butter (Organic Cocoa
Butter), Beeswax, Cetyl Alcohol, Potassium Stearate, Simmondsia
Chinensis Seed Oil (Organic Jojoba Oil), Calophyllum Inophyllum Seed
Oil (Tamanu), Macadamia Ternifolia Seed Oil (Macadamia Nut Oil),
Borago Officinalis Seed Oil (Borage), Linum Usitatissimum Seed Oil
(FlaxSeed Oil), Oenothera Biennis Oil (Evening Primrose), Rosa Canina
Fruit Oil (Organic Rosehip Seed Oil), Dimethyl Sulfone (MSM), Panthenol
(Vitamin B5), Lavandula Angustifolia Extract (Lavender), Arnica Montana
Extract (Arnica), Cucumis Sativus Extract (Cucumber), Centella Asiatica
Extract (Organic Gotu Kola), Equisetum Arvense Extract (Horsetail),
Geranium Maculatum Extract (Wild Geranium), Taraxacum Officinale
Extract (Dandelion), Calendula Officinalis Extract (Organic Calendula),
Chamomilla Recutita Extract (Chamomile),
(2s)-2-Amino-5-guanidinopentanoic Acid, Acrylates/C10-30 Alkyl Acrylate
Crosspolymer, Sodium Carbomer, Phenoxyethanol, and
Ethylhexylglycerin. [Show the first three lines and hide the rest with a
“read more” button.]

Customer Reviews So far, the topical and internal oils have helped relieve my eczema.

— Erin Wellington

Relevant FAQs CBD Massage Salve FAQS

● What should I expect after using CBD topical creams and
salves?

Customers describe experiencing targeted exposure in specific
areas of the body without feeling ‘high.’

● Can CBD topicals be used for pain?



CBD, in general, has been known to promote overall wellness
and health benefits. However, Legal Green products do not treat,
cure, or diagnose any medical condition.

● Is there a difference between CBD salve and cream?

CBD creams contain water, while salves use oil and wax,
resulting in longer shelf life. Both topical products ultimately
provide the same results but differ in texture and personal
preference.
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Quick Links Legal Green/ Shop CBD Products/ CBD Massage Salve

Title
CBD Massage Salve

Customer Reviews I.e., 4/5 Stars

Price $89.99

Brief Product
Description

● CBD Strength: 1000mg or 2000mg
● Size: 2 fl oz. jar
● Broad Spectrum (Less than 0.03% THC)
● Essential oil blend.
● Natural scent.
● Use for pain, tight joints, skin inflammation, or minor burns.

Purchase Options [Select CBD Strength]:

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
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1000mg
2000mg

[Purchase Quantity & Button]:

Add to Cart

Product Description Soothe excessive skin dryness with Legal Green’s CBD Salve. The
fast-acting formula creates a protective layer that locks in moisture. Apply
the topical with a consistent texture to achieve your intended results.

Category CBD Topical

Additional Product
Details

WHY BUY CBD MASSAGE SALVE?

Like other CBD topicals, salves have various anti-inflammatory and
hypoallergenic benefits and can potentially help protect and replenish
moisture. In addition to having a longer product life.

SUGGESTED USE:

Place a small amount in the palm of your hand, then identify a tension
spot or apply the CBD salve all over. Apply it in a circular motion directly
to the desired area. Repeat as needed throughout the day.

INGREDIENTS:

Ingredients: Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Coconut Oil, CBD Isolate, Ginger
Extract, Argan Oil, Grape Seed Oil, Vitamin E, Hemp Seed Oil, Beeswax,
Peppermint, Eucalyptus.

Customer Reviews

Relevant FAQs CBD Massage Salve FAQS

● What should I expect after using CBD topical creams and
salves?

Customers describe experiencing targeted exposure in specific
areas of the body without feeling ‘high.’

● Can CBD topicals be used for pain?

CBD, in general, has been known to promote overall wellness
and health benefits. However, Legal Green products do not treat,
cure, or diagnose any medical condition.

● Is there a difference between CBD salve and cream?



CBD creams contain water, while salves use oil and wax,
resulting in a longer product shelf life. Both topical products
ultimately provide the same results but differ in texture and
personal preference.
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Quick Links Legal Green/ Shop CBD Products/ CBD Soap

Title
CBD Soap

Customer Reviews I.e., 4/5 Stars

Price $14.99

Brief Product
Description

● 0% THC
● All-Natural ingredients
● Long-lasting and easily absorbed into the skin
● Use for dryness, skin inflammation, and irritation.

Purchase Options [Select Scent]:

Egyptian Musk
Jean-Paul Gaultier
Rose

[Purchase Quantity & Button]:

Add to Cart

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1wc2VfFwsAKTcD1iT81D-XuI7k-z1J4HkYrF81VwxDnY
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1-xPBv_zB6KaNk-lbsMHmDD1QGQgvznVv1kMx25sq3mE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1kbndsE9kRbdcYt6JzQy49aGaAmgBurK1vJC0v_7qpvE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1u84ZF3cCGLo-wfc9egtDO8Wgx_Sldq1__nkHPOYbT0A
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1X5T70_M9u5ZU-rt1wb7RS1yyw9iLCThWaI_YRoWBz3c


Product Description Our CBD Soap contains organic ingredients that make it safe to use on
your face, body, and even hair. Combining shea butter and organic oils
like coconut, olive, and CBD oil ensures that our soap is moisturizing,
soothing, and cleansing.

Category CBD Skin & Haircare

Additional Product
Details

WHY BUY CBD SOAP?

CBD soap has therapeutic properties that can help with skin conditions;
while nourishing and moisturizing your skin. Our customers love the CBD
soap’s healing properties and describe their skin as feeling clean and
hydrated.

SUGGESTED USE:

Lather, rinse and repeat if so desired.

INGREDIENTS:

Olive Oil, Coconut Oil, Soybean Oil, Shea Butter, CBD Oil, Sodium
Hydroxide, Distilled Water, and Fragrance

Customer Reviews

Relevant FAQs CBD Soap FAQS

● What should I expect after using CBD soap? What are the
side effects?

CBD soap is fast-acting, providing the intended results after 1-2
uses. Your skin may feel nourished and appear less inflamed,
irritated, damaged, and dry. Potential side effects include fatigue,
dry mouth, impaired motor control, hypotension, and dizziness.
However, CBD does not cause you to feel high or intoxicated.

● How does CBD soap compare to other CBD products?

CBD soap is highly effective in reducing skin inflammation and
related pain.
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Quick Links Legal Green/ Shop CBD Products/ CBD Vape Cartridge

Title
CBD Vape Cartridge

Customer Reviews I.e., 4/5 Stars

Price $39.99

Brief Product
Description

● CBD Strength: 1000mg
● Mouth-watering flavors
● Broad Spectrum (0.03% THC)
● Optimal CBD bioavailability
● Use for stress relief, anxiety, and insomnia.

Purchase Options [Select Flavor]:

Blue Dream
Gorilla Glue
Sour Diesel
Sunset Sherbert
Tangerine, White Widow

[Purchase Quantity & Button]:

Add to Cart

Product Description Relax after a long day with our CBD vape oil. CBD vaping is excellent for
beginners and veteran CBD users. The concentrated oil is both high in
potency and rich in delicious flavor.

Category CBD Vape Cartridge

Additional Product
Details WHY BUY A CBD VAPE CARTRIDGE?

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1wc2VfFwsAKTcD1iT81D-XuI7k-z1J4HkYrF81VwxDnY
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1-xPBv_zB6KaNk-lbsMHmDD1QGQgvznVv1kMx25sq3mE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1kbndsE9kRbdcYt6JzQy49aGaAmgBurK1vJC0v_7qpvE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1u84ZF3cCGLo-wfc9egtDO8Wgx_Sldq1__nkHPOYbT0A
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1X5T70_M9u5ZU-rt1wb7RS1yyw9iLCThWaI_YRoWBz3c


CBD vape cartridges are convenient and make it easy to get your daily
CBD dosage. Compared to lotions, tinctures, gummies, and capsules,
our customers say vapes are the most effective way to take CBD.

SUGGESTED USE:

Accessible cartridge and battery, then click the power button five times to
turn it on. The light will flash once turned on. Hold the button for 3-6
seconds and inhale through the pen’s opening. The light should glow
when in use.

If it’s your first time, start slowly and work up to your desired dosage.

INGREDIENTS:

CBD Distillate and Natural Terpenes.

Customer Reviews

Relevant FAQs CBD Vape Cartridge FAQS

● How do I choose the perfect CBD vape cartridge?

Look for a high-quality CBD Vape Cartridge from a reputable
brand. Review the product label to ensure the cartridge is absent
of other ingredients, like vegetable glycerin and propylene.

● Can you use CBD Vape Cartridge for pain relief?

CBD, in general, has been known to promote overall wellness
and health benefits. However, Legal Green products do not treat,
cure, or diagnose any medical condition.

● Can CBD Vape Cartridges help with anxiety?

CBD may help you feel calm and more relaxed, but Legal Green
CBD products do not treat, cure, or diagnose any medical
ailment.

● What is the difference between smoking CBD Hemp Flower
and vape cartridges?

People with lung issues that still want to enjoy smoking hemp are
far better off using vaping pens. Vapes also provide a
concentrated flavor experience, so you can use less product and
still get a potent hit.
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Quick Links Legal Green/ Shop CBD Products/ CBD Hemp Flower

Title
CBD Hemp Flower

Customer Reviews I.e., 4/5 Stars

Price $9.99 – $650.00

Brief Product
Description

● Size: Pre-Roll, 1 oz., 1 lb.
● 100% natural product.
● Less than .03% THC
● Certified lab-tested and verified.
● Used for stress relief, pain, anxiety, mental focus, and insomnia.

But do not treat or cure any disease or infection.

Purchase Options [Select Flavor]:

Gorilla Glue

[Select Qty]:

Pre-Roll
1 oz.
1 lb.

[Purchase Quantity & Button]:

Add to Cart

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1wc2VfFwsAKTcD1iT81D-XuI7k-z1J4HkYrF81VwxDnY
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1-xPBv_zB6KaNk-lbsMHmDD1QGQgvznVv1kMx25sq3mE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1kbndsE9kRbdcYt6JzQy49aGaAmgBurK1vJC0v_7qpvE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1u84ZF3cCGLo-wfc9egtDO8Wgx_Sldq1__nkHPOYbT0A
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1X5T70_M9u5ZU-rt1wb7RS1yyw9iLCThWaI_YRoWBz3c


Product Description Our top-shelf hemp is organically grown within a controlled environment
so that we can protect and preserve purity.

Gorilla Glue is a dense and potent strain popular amongst regular CBD
consumers. It has a deep green color and large buds that produce a
consistent smoke and pleasant taste.

Category CBD Hemp Flower

Additional Product
Details

WHY BUY CBD FLOWER?

Smoking CBD bud is the most effective method. Our customers love that
they get both the calming effect and oral fixation satisfaction that you
receive from cigarettes or marijuana without the associated risks.

SUGGESTED USE:

You can consume CBD Flower via vape, joint/blunt, or bowl. Regardless
of your preferred method, take slow inhales and deeply fill your lungs
with smoke and air. Pause between hits to allow the CBD to take effect
and manage dosage intake.

INGREDIENTS:

CBD Flower

Customer Reviews CBD Flower? Git it a try! It leveled me out nicely and tamed my neck
pain.

— Melanie Claire

Relevant FAQs CBD Hemp Flower FAQS

● Can you smoke hemp?

Yes, smoking hemp is legal and is one of the most effective
methods for ingesting CBD.

● What is the difference between smoking CBD Hemp Flower
and vape cartridges?

People with lung issues that still want to enjoy smoking hemp are
far better off using vaping pens. Vapes also provide a more
concentrated flavor experience, so you can use less product and
still get a potent hit.



● Is it legal to smoke CBD Flower Hemp?

Yes. In 2018 changes to the U.S. Farm Bill legalized the
commercial cultivation and sale of hemp under specific
regulations, making CBD widely available in the U.S. Still, the
FDA does not support selling products that claim to cure or treat
disease or illness.
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Quick Links Legal Green/ Shop CBD Products/ Organic CBD Tea

Title
Organic CBD Tea

Customer Reviews I.e., 4/5 Stars

Price $9.99 – $59.99

Brief Product
Description

● CBD Strength: 800mg, 40mg per bag
● Size: 10 bags
● All-natural flavors
● Use for anxiety, pain and discomfort, joint function, and insomnia.

Purchase Options [Select Flavor]:

Masala Chai Tea
Green Dragon Lemonade
English Breakfast

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1wc2VfFwsAKTcD1iT81D-XuI7k-z1J4HkYrF81VwxDnY
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1-xPBv_zB6KaNk-lbsMHmDD1QGQgvznVv1kMx25sq3mE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1kbndsE9kRbdcYt6JzQy49aGaAmgBurK1vJC0v_7qpvE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1u84ZF3cCGLo-wfc9egtDO8Wgx_Sldq1__nkHPOYbT0A
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1X5T70_M9u5ZU-rt1wb7RS1yyw9iLCThWaI_YRoWBz3c


[Select Qty]:

10 bags

[Purchase Quantity & Button]:

Add to Cart

Product Description Our infused tea bags deliver high-quality CBD quickly, which is naturally
high in antioxidants, vitamins, minerals, and amino acids and contains no
additives, preservatives, or colorants. Each bag contains our unique
blend of natural ingredients and high-quality CBD that guarantees a
smooth taste and delectable flavor.

Category CBD edibles

Additional Product
Details

WHY BUY ORGANIC CBD TEA?

Drinking CBD tea is an excellent way to achieve CBD's calming and
relaxing benefits without feeling high. The tea's active ingredients and
herbal effect create a holistic experience that relieves the mind and body.

SUGGESTED USE:

Add a teabag and fill your mug with hot water. Let steep for 3 to 5
minutes, then remove the teabag. Lastly, stir well and enjoy.

INGREDIENTS:

Green Dragon Lemonade: Organic Green Tea, Organic Lemon Peels,
Organic Marigold Petals, Natural Passionfruit, Lemon Flavors, and CBD.

Masala Chai Tea: Organic Black Tea, Organic Ginger, Organic
Cinnamon, Organic Green Cardamom, Natural Cinnamon, Ginger, and
Vanilla Flavors

English Breakfast: 100% Organic Black Tea Blend and CBD.

Customer Reviews I'm up and down most nights, but with Legal Green's CBD products, I've
finally experienced a peaceful sleep. It helps to ease/promote a sense of
calm--melting away my anxiety and mental stress, and it's affordable to
me. Further, the tea has a flavor that makes it good enough with sugar
(so fewer calories). It is well worth anyone's investment.

--Melody



Relevant FAQs
CBD Tea FAQS

● What should I expect after using CBD Tea? What are the side
effects?

Everyone is different, but most customers feel relaxed,
stress-free, and focused. You may also experience drowsiness.

● How does Legal Green CBD Tea taste?

Our teas are available in various flavors, including green dragon
lemonade, masala chai, and English breakfast.

● Will CBD tea make me "high"?

No. Legal Green's products derive from hemp containing less
than .3% of THC, so there is no intoxicating effect.
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Quick Links Legal Green/ Shop CBD Products/ CBD Tincture

Title
Tincture

Customer Reviews I.e., 4/5 Stars

Price $49.99 – $219.99

Brief Product
Description

● CBD Strength: 1000mg, 2000mg, 5000mg
● Size: 2 Fl oz. /30 ml

https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1l3W6Jgf3pcM44L9WsaG34phF9pw4FzqCMRnDyq9uYEw
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1wc2VfFwsAKTcD1iT81D-XuI7k-z1J4HkYrF81VwxDnY
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1-xPBv_zB6KaNk-lbsMHmDD1QGQgvznVv1kMx25sq3mE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1kbndsE9kRbdcYt6JzQy49aGaAmgBurK1vJC0v_7qpvE
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1u84ZF3cCGLo-wfc9egtDO8Wgx_Sldq1__nkHPOYbT0A
https://drive.google.com/a/ohstovall.com/open?id=1X5T70_M9u5ZU-rt1wb7RS1yyw9iLCThWaI_YRoWBz3c


● Desirable Flavors
● CBD Isolate
● Use for anxiety, pain and discomfort, joint comfort, and insomnia.

Purchase Options [Select Flavor]:

Banana
Lemon
Mint
Orange
Tangerine
Vanilla

[Select Qty]:

1000 mg
2000 mg
5000 mg

[Purchase Quantity & Button]:

Add to Cart

Product Description Legal Green’s tincture is one of the most versatile CBD methods. Mix it
with a warm beverage or favorite foods, or take it straight under your
tongue. Our tincture is one of our fastest-acting products, as the oil is
absorbed into your blood and quickly carried throughout your system.

Category CBD Tincture

Additional Product
Details

WHY BUY CBD TiINCTURE?

Legal Green’s tincture is available in several desirable flavors, including
Mint, Vanilla, Lemon, Banana, Tangerine, and Orange. CBD tincture is
also convenient and portable and allows you to get your desired
maximum strength with only a few drops.

SUGGESTED USE:

Take once or twice daily. Squeeze 1/2 out of the dropper, mix with food or
beverage, or take it straight under your tongue.

INGREDIENTS:

Coconut Oil, CBD Oil, and Flavor



Customer Reviews My lab lost the use of his back legs all of a sudden. After extensive vet
bills and visits, his meds were not allowing him to sit up. He just flopped
over. We were afraid the end had come, and then a friend of mine, who is
a breeder, recommended the drops. Within 24 hours, he was scooting
everywhere he could. The droplets saved my 9-year-old lab, and even
though he still cannot use his legs in the back, he uses his wheelie and
drag bag to get around.

— Tiffany Collier

Relevant FAQs
Tincture FAQS

● What should I expect after using tincture? What are the side
effects?

You may experience a feeling of calm and relief. CBD may have a
slight sedative effect, even in small servings. Nausea and
gastrointestinal issues are the most common side effects of CBD
oil. Symptoms include vomiting, diarrhea, dizziness, and other
digestive problems. These side effects are common with oils and
supplements.

● Can you use CBD oil for pain relief?

CBD, in general, has been known to promote overall wellness
and health benefits. However, Legal Green products do not treat,
cure, or diagnose any medical condition.

● Can CBD oil be used for anxiety?

CBD may help you feel calm and more relaxed, but do not use
Legal Green CBD products to treat, cure, or diagnose any
medical ailment.

● How is CBD tincture different from other CBD oil?

There’s no significant difference between the terms’ CBD oils’ and
‘CBD tincture.’ Some manufacturers do offer cannabidiol extract
by itself in isolate form.
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